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Abstract
Senior representatives of the Venetian Republic inspired distinguished 
noblemen and rich citizens in Venice, as well as in Terraferma and 
Stato da Mar, to perpetuate their memory through lavish commemo-
rative monuments that were erected in churches and convents. Their 
endeavour for self-promotion and their wish to monopolise glory could 
be detected in the choice of material for the busts that adorned almost 
every monument: marble. The most elaborate monument of this kind 
belongs to the Brutti family, erected in 1695 in Koper Cathedral. In 
1688 the Town of Labin ordered a marble bust of local hero Antonio 
Bollani and placed it on the facade of the parish church. Fine exam-
ples of family glorification could be found in the capital of Venetian 

Dalmatia – Zadar. In the Church of Saint Chrysogonus, there is a 
monument to the provveditore Marino Zorzi, adorned with a marble 
portrait bust. Rather similar is the monument to condottiere Simeone 
Fanfogna in Zadar’s Benedictine Church of Saint Mary and the mo-
nument to the military engineer Francesco Rossini in Saint Simeon. 
All these monuments embellished with portrait busts have a common 
purpose: to ensure the everlasting memory of important individuals. 
This paper analyses comparative examples, models, artists, as well 
as the desires of clients or authorities that were able to invest money 
in self or family promotion, thus creating the identity of success. 
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Erecting monuments with statues of public officers or im-
portant individuals has a long tradition in Venice. There are 
numerous richly decorated marble tombs and commemorative 
monuments dating to the 17th and 18th centuries in Venetian 
churches and on their façades.1 The most extraordinary dynas-
tic family glorification, still visible on the façade of a Venetian 
church, is the one on Santa Maria del Giglio, designed by the 
architect Giuseppe Sardi in 1679.2 The capitano da mar Anto-
nio Barbaro left 30,000 ducats for the new façade of the church, 
to be adorned with his statue and statues of his four brothers.3 
Aside from Antonio Barbaro, who served the Serenissima in 
Zadar, Crete, Padua, Rome, Corfu and Split, without their life-
sized marble statues placed on the lower part of the church 
façade his brothers Giovanni Maria, Marino, Francesco and 
Carlo would probably have been forgotten.4 These members 
of the Barbaro family immortalised themselves by replacing 
the statues of saints with their own, turning a religious façade 
into a profane one. Similarly, statues of public officers and 
military commanders were being erected all over Venetian 
territories. A very fine example of this tradition is the city-

fortress of Palmanova, founded in 1597.5 On the main square 
there are ten life-sized marble statues of Provveditori, or army 
commanders, dressed in armour and with bastons in their 
hands symbolising their military leadership.6 The similar 
portraits of senior Venetian military and public officers in 
Dalmatia and Istria have been preserved only since the 17th 
century. The high expenses connected to the erection of such 
lavish public monuments could explain their relatively late 
appearance, especially because the local town councils and 
provincial donors were used to stone commemorative inscrip-
tions and coats of arms. Some orders by the Venetian Senate, 
particularly the one from the 15th of December 1691, strictly 
forbade making new commemorative inscriptions, coats of 
arms or statues of local Venetian officers and ordered the re-
moval of the existing ones.7 It was believed that the merit of an 
individual could not be greater than the glory of the Republic 
itself. Many coats of arms, commemorative inscriptions and 
statues of town rectors and provveditores have been erased by 
chiselling. On the northern façade of the palace of the Prov-
veditore Generale in Zadar still stands a decorative cartouche 
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with an erased commemorative inscription, coat of arms and 
above it an empty round niche.8 A portrait bust of an unknown 
17th century provveditore once stood inside. In the spring of 
2019, during the archaeological excavations of the 15th-century 
All Saints Tower (Torrione Cappello) in the town of Korčula, 
two unknown stone busts emerged.9 The head of one of the 
statues has not been preserved, and the second statue has a 
disfigured face under a pompous late 17th-century wig and 
a richly decorated Venetian stole across the torso (Fig. 1). It 
is possible that this bust represents Marco Lippomano, who 
served as the rector of Korčula from 1681 until 1683. Accord-
ing to Giovanni Zorzi, the rector Lippomano’s statue once 
stood inside the niche on the town walls near the maritime 
gate (Porta Marina) of Korčula.10

The oldest “portrait” bust of a senior Venetian officer in Dal-
matia still standing is that of the provveditore generale Gian-
giacomo Zane, situated on the façade niche on the building of 
Vela straža (Gran guardia) in the main square in Zadar. The 
sculpture was made in 1608 by the master Tripun Bokanić 
from the island of Brač.11 On the façade of the Praetorian 
Palace in Koper a bronze bust of the doge Nicolò Donà still 
exists (Fig. 2). The original bust is now in the town’s Regional 
Museum and its copy is placed above the main entrance into 
the palace. Thirty years before he was elected doge, Nicolò 
was a podestà in Koper. Unfortunately, he died in 1618, only 
thirty-three days after the election. The Koper Town Council 

decided to honour his memory in 1620 by making the bronze 
bust in the workshop of the famous Venetian sculptor, architect 
and painter Giulio del Moro.12 The doge’s bronze portrait is 
unique among the small number of busts of senior Venetian 
representatives in the eastern Adriatic region.13

From the archival documents we have learnt that on the main 
square of Šibenik there were three stone sculptures dedicated 
to general commanders of Dalmatia.14 The oldest was that of 
the provveditore Leonardo Foscolo, who served from 1645 to 
1650; it was erected in 1647. Foscolo gained his reputation 
during the first years of the Cretan War (1645–1669) with 
several great victories against the Turks in the Dalmatian 
hinterland.15 After he broke the Turkish siege of Šibenik in 
1647, the Town Council decided to honour him with a statue. 
The artist was the Venetian stonecutter Andrea Galeazzo. He 
made Foscolo’s statue out of stone from Korčula after his own 
design, for the price of 90 ducats.16 On the sculpture’s ped-
estal the master chiselled an inscription in praise of Foscolo 
as the victor over the Turks. A few years later, in 1653, the 
Town Council ordered a second statue to honour the new 
provveditore, Lorenzo Dolfin. Again, Galeazzo executed the 
order.17 Unfortunately, Foscolo’s and Dolfin’s statues from 
Šibenik have not been preserved. Most likely, the lost statues 
looked like those preserved in the Town Museum of Split.18 
They probably represent Leonardo Foscolo and come from 
various locations in Split. Finally, in 1681 the third statue, 

1. Venetian rector (Marco Lippomano ?), found during the archaeo-
logical excavation of the Tower of All Saints, Korčula (May, 2019)
Venecijanski knez (Marco Lippomano ?), pronađen prilikom arheološ-
kih istraživanja kule Svih Svetih, Korčula (svibanj 2019.)

2. Workshop of Giulio del Moro, Doge Nicolò Donà, 1620, Regional 
Museum, Koper
Radionica Giulia del Mora, Dužd Nicolò Donà, 1620., Pokrajinski 
Muzej, Koper
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of the provveditore Girolamo Corner, was made for Šibenik’s 
main square but, like the other two, it was lost.19

Unlike the freestanding statues of provveditores in Šibenik, the 
town of Korčula erected the greatest and the most complex 
public monument to honour a representative of the Venetian 
Republic. The Town Council and Korčulan nobleman commis-
sioned a triumphal arch dedicated to Leonardo Foscolo in 1650 
(Fig. 3).20 The arch occupies the rear side of a gothic tower, the 
main city entrance, and it faces the Town Hall square. Its lower 
part has an arched portal bearing the coat of arms of the Town 
of Korčula at the top. The upper section has a niche for the 
now missing sculpture, and beneath it there is an inscription in 
stone that praises Foscolo as “the victor over the Barbarians”.21 
A large arch filled with military trophies stands above the 
central niche. On the top of the arch once stood the Lion of 
Saint Mark holding Foscolo’s coat of arms; unfortunately, it was 
destroyed in the Second World War. The original stone statue of 
Foscolo was removed, most probably after the Senate decision 
of 1691, and an effigy was stored in the Korčulan arsenal.22 In 
1678 Jakov Arneri, a local nobleman, commissioned the stone 
statue of Leonardo Foscolo to be placed inside the niche in the 
courtyard of his family palace in Korčula (Fig. 4).23 The niche 
is made up of the fragments of a renaissance stone sink and 
the statue is awkwardly cut above its knees. Its right arm was 
broken and clumsily modified in order to hold a heart-shaped 
cartouche. The inscription in the cartouche mentions Foscolo 
and his servant Jacopo Arneri, who was in personal and military 
service under the great provveditore.24 The letters and the shape 

of the cartouche indicate that it was carved at the end of the 17th 
century or the beginning of the 18th century. It is obvious that 
Foscolo’s statue has not been preserved in its original form. The 
proof is an unknown part of the statue itself, kept for centuries 
in the Arneri family. It is the stone fist of the missing right arm 
covered with armour in the shape of fish scales identical to the 
right fist on the Foscolo statue (Fig. 5). This means that the statue 
from Arneri’s courtyard originally held a baston – the symbol 
of a military leader – in its right hand, and that the inscription 
was added latter. The modification of Foscolo’s statue may be 
seen as a tendency within local aristocratic families to glorify 
their members, but also to exaggerate their connections with 
the great provveditore and the Venetian government.
A different public monument from those mentioned above 
is the one erected on the façade inside the Franciscan church 
in Šibenik. It is an almost unknown tomb monument of 
the Venetian military commander Girolamo Cecconi, who 
died in 1642 (Fig. 6). The simple stone epitaph mentions his 
official duties in Cividale, Verona, the island of Crete, and 
Šibenik.25 His brother Giovanni Maria Cecconi, who mar-
ried Catterina Orsini from Šibenik, and Girolamo’s sister’s 
nephew Fabrizio Beltrame, commissioned the monument.26 
In the oval niche there is a clumsily carved torso wearing 
armour with a grotesque head of the deceased, topped by 
his coat of arms. Cecconi’s tomb is, above all, a weak piece 
of sculpture. Nevertheless, it demonstrates very well the low 
standards of execution and stylistic simplicity of portrait 
busts during the middle years of the 17th century in Dalmatia.

3. Triumphal arch dedicated to Leonardo Foscolo, Korčula, 1650
Slavoluk Leonarda Foscola, Korčula, 1650.

4. Leonardo Foscolo, courtyard of the Arneri Palace, Korčula
Leonardo Foscolo, dvorište palače Arneri, Korčula
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Architectonic composition and decoration of tomb monuments 
in Dalmatia and Istria changed during the second half of the 
17th century. High-quality marble replaced the stone that had 
for centuries served as the basic material for local sculptors. 
Eastern Adriatic commissioners now began ordering designs, 
marble sculptures and portrait busts directly from Venice. High-
quality sculpture was being shipped from the Venetian Lagoon 
and placed in Dalmatian and Istrian churches.
The earliest example of new kind of tomb monument could 
be found in the ex-Benedictine Church of Saint Chrysogonus 
in Zadar (Fig. 7). It is a monument to the provveditore Marino 
Zorzi, who died in 1675, just three months after arriving in 
Dalmatia.27 The monument is placed above the lateral door of 
the southern church nave. The position was chosen in order 
to make the inscription and provveditore’s bust the last thing 
the visitors would see before leaving the church. The Zorzi 
monument is entirely made of various types of marble. A richly 
decorated cartouche bears Zorzi’s coat of arms topped by the 
provveditore’s hat. The commemorative inscription recalls 
his great career.28 He had a diplomatic mission at the court of 
the Spanish king Philipp IV, and at the court of the Habsburg 
emperor Leopold I. He also served as podestà of Padua and 
Belluno. Above the cartouche there is a circular niche of red 
marble flanked by military trophies: canons, war banners, spears 
and arrows. In the niche there is an “al naturale” portrait bust of 
the forty-three-year-old Marino Zorzi in armour with a cope 
and beautifully carved lace around his neck. His serene face 
was probably carved after a drawing or unknown oil portrait.
From the inscription on the epitaph we know that Marino’s 
family was responsible for making this monument, primar-
ily his brother, Marino Giovanni Zorzi, who since 1664 was 
the bishop of Brescia. He died in 1678, so the provveditore’s 

monument in Zadar was probably finished prior to that 
date. Until now the typology of the Zorzi monument was 
connected with that of Bartolomeo Cargnoni, made by the 
sculptor Bernardo Falconi in 1664 for the Venetian church 
of Santa Maria dei Derelitti.29 Still, the Zadar monument is 
closer to those erected in honour of local military captains 
on the public buildings in the central square in Marano 
Lagunare, a town between Portogruaro and Grado.30 Of par-
ticular interest is the monument built in 1674 to the captain 
Zacharia Bernardo positioned on the façade of the Palazzo 
dei Provveditori (Fig. 8). We can see a similar cartouche, 
a coat of arms and military trophies topped with a marble 
bust. Dating to the same decade as the monument from 
Zadar are the three other Marano Lagunare monuments to 
captains Vicezo Bragadin from 1673, Giovanni Battista Ber-
nardo from 1676 and finally from 1677 that of Bernardino 
Contarini.31 The creator of the Zorzi monument in Zadar 

5. Original right fist of the Foscolo statue owned by the Arneri fam-
ily, Korčula
Izvorna desna šaka Foscolovog kipa u posjedu obitelji Arneri, Korčula

6. Monument to Girolamo Cecconi, Franciscan Church, Šibenik, 1642
Spomenik Girolamu Cecconiju, Franjevačka crkva, Šibenik, 1642.
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za.34 Podestà Priuli was responsible for erecting the new stone 
bridge and for repairing the public buildings and town walls. 
He is shown dressed in a tunic with a stole made of crimson 
velvet, a typical official uniform of senior Venetian state 
officers. Although the marble surface has been damaged by 
weather, Bonazza’s bust is one of the most important exam-
ples of baroque portraiture in Istria and Dalmatia.
In Koper there are two other marble busts of podestà placed 
on the cathedral’s façade.35 The bust of Giovanni Giustiniani 
was commissioned in 1684 by the grateful citizens of Koper. 
He prevented the spread of the plague in Koper and its envi-
rons. Placing a monument with a portrait bust of a military or 
a civil commander on religious buildings was quite unusual 
in Dalmatia and Istria. On the façade of the Cathedral of Hvar 
there are two empty niches, and under it two cartouches with 
erased inscriptions. Two busts of Venetian governors made 
by the master Ivan Pomenić in 1637 once stood inside the 
niches.36 An elaborate stone monument with an erased inscrip-
tion and coat of arms stands on the façade of the Franciscan 
church in Šibenik. It was dedicated, probably in the mid-18th 
century, to the provveditore Francesco Grimani, whose bust 
once stood inside the stone niche.37 The only secular monu-
ment with an effigy on the church façade still standing is the 
one dedicated to a hero of the Morean War (1684 – 1699) 

7. Monument to Marino Zorzi, Church of St Chrysogonus, Zadar, 
1675
Spomenik Marinu Zorziju, Sveti Krševan, Zadar, 1675.

is still unknown and the marble bust shows them to be a 
skilful, but not a leading Venetian sculptor. Nevertheless, 
this monument brought a new tomb typology to the eastern 
Adriatic coast, and the bust of Marino Zorzi is the earliest 
existing example of a marble baroque portrait in Dalmatia.
From the archival documents we know that in the former 
church of Saint Donatus in Zadar there once stood a monument 
dedicated to Giustino da Riva, who was the provveditore from 
1705 to 1707.32 It was made of marble and it was probably similar 
to the one dedicated to Marino Zorzi in Saint Chrysogonus’s. 
Riva’s monument erected in 1707 unfortunately disappeared 
1798 when the church of Saint Donatus was desacralized.
The glorification of a local town or military commander 
become very popular in the Istrian capital of Koper only in 
the last quarter of the 17th century. Four marble busts of lo-
cal podestà with dedicatory inscriptions were placed by the 
local authorities on the façade of the Pretorian Palace.33 They 
represent Pietro Loredan, Lorenzo Donato, Angelo Morosini 
and Arsenio Priuli. These busts continued a tradition that 
began in 1620 with a bronze bust of the doge Nicolò Donà 
placed above the main entrance. All four marble busts were 
made in Venice, but the one representing Arsenio Priuli, 
made in 1679, deserves particular attention (Fig. 9). It is one 
of the earliest works by the great sculptor Giovanni Bonaz-

8. Monument to Zaccaria Bernardo, Pallazo dei Provveditori, Marano 
Lagunare, 1674
Spomenik Zaccariji Bernardu, Pallazo dei Provveditori, Marano 
Lagunare, 1674.
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and Venetian senator, Antonio Bollani (Fig. 10).38 Since 1688, 
the monument has been situated on the facade of the parish 
church in Labin. During restoration work in the mid-19th 
century, many inscriptions, coats of arms and even the Saint 
Mark’s lion were placed on the façade. The original position 
of the Bollani monument on the façade of the parish church is 
confirmed by the notes written by Bartolomeo Giorgini, a local 
physician.39 In 1731, he wrote that the City Council placed the 
monument on the façade of the church because they wanted 
to celebrate the hero Bollani, whose mother, Bianca De Negri, 
was from an old noble family from Labin. The monument has 
the typical form of a commemorative military monument with 
a portrait bust. On the black marble slab, we can read about 
Bollani’s great achievements. In 1686, immediately after the 
liberation of the fortress of Sinj from the Ottomans, he repaired 
the fortress walls and led an army against the Ottomans in the 
district of Zadar.40 Later, he became a Venetian senator. His 
portrait bust in armour was probably made by the Venetian 
sculptor Paolo Callalo.41 By building this monument to the 
still-living hero, the town of Labin wanted to show its con-
nections with a celebrated person, originally from this small 
but important Istrian town.
In the Cathedral of Koper, the most magnificent baroque 
monument dedicated to the members of one prominent 
family was built in 1696. Local aristocrats from the Brutti 

family made their monument above the lateral door of the 
southern nave of the church (Fig. 11). In the centre of a so-
ber architectonic frame on the black marble slab above the 
family’s coat of arms we can read that Dionisio, Marco and 
Cristoforo made this monument to the eternal glory of their 
father, uncle and grandfather.42 The marble bust of Barnaba 
Brutti, who died in 1660, occupies the central position in front 
of the black pyramid. He served as a Venetian dragoman in 
Constantinople, which means that he was an interpreter of 
the Arabic language. For his service to the Republic, he was 
created a Knight of Saint Mark in 1619.43 Therefore, on the 
marble bust there is a golden chain with the pendant cross of 
a Cavaliere di San Marco. On the left side there is a bust of 
Barnaba’s son, Giacomo Brutti. He was Bishop of Novigrad 
in Istria from 1671 until his death in 1679. Giacomo wears a 
bishop’s mozzetta, and above his head, there are ecclesiastic 
insignia: a chalice, a crosier, a mitre and a prelate’s hat. To his 
left there is a personification of Cristian Charity symbolising 
Giacomo’s service as merciful father and good shepherd to 
his diocese. On the right side of the pyramid there is a bust 
of Antonio Brutti, Barnaba’s son and Giacomo’s brother. He 
was the captain of the town guard; therefore, he is dressed in 
armour and is accompanied by military trophies: a shield, a 
helmet and a sabre hang above his head. To the right of Anto-
nio’s bust there is a personification of Strength, the virtue that 
is so desirable for military service. The beauty of the Koper 

9. Giovanni Bonazza, Arsenio Priuli, 1679, Koper Regional Museum
Giovanni Bonazza, Arsenio Priuli, 1679., Pokrajinski Muzej Koper

10. Monument to Antonio Bollani, 1688, Parish Church, Labin
Spomenik Antoniju Bollaniju, 1688., župna crkva, Labin
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monument lies in the fact that it is a unique example of a ba-
roque commemorative concetto in Istria and Dalmatia where 
marble personifications, in this case Charity and Strength, 
embody the true virtues of the Brutti family. The architect of 
the monument is still unknown but he was certainly familiar 
with similar funeral and commemorative monuments in 
Venice and Padua. For instance, the Koper monument can be 
compared to the central part of the Girolamo Cavazza monu-
ment by Giuseppe Sardi from 1657 in the Venetian church of 
Madonna del Orto (Fig. 12). There are two personifications 
of virtue flanking a black pyramid topped with Cavazza’s bust. 
The tall pyramid with the busts of Pietro and Domenico Mar-
chetti and the three statues of personification can still be seen 
on the grandiose monument of the Marchetti brothers made 
by Giovanni Comin in 1690 in the Saint Anthony Basilica in 
Padua and similar documented but unfortunately lost monu-
ments built by Comin for the Tonon family in the Venetian 
church of Santa Maria Formosa.44 The sculptural decoration 
of the Koper monument was ascribed to the Venetian master 
Giuseppe Torretti and his workshop.45 The Brutti monument 
celebrates the idea of a dynastic glorification by representing 
three generations of the same family. We can see the same 
idea of this very popular Venetian concetto a little later on a 
few monuments inside Venetian churches. For example, two 
symmetrical monuments with four portrait busts of the Fos-
carini family were erected in the church of San Stae in 1711. 

In addition, there is the dynastic monument of the Cornaro 
family with ten portrait busts of ancestors commissioned by 
the doge Giovanni Cornaro in 1720 and placed in the family 
chapel in the church of San Nicolò dei Tolentini (Fig. 13).46

A few years later in Koper, we can find a commemorative 
bust of bishop Paolo Naldini (1686 – 1713), the well-known 
author of the Corografia Ecclesiastica, or a description of the 
City and Diocese of Koper.47 He belonged to the Augustinian 
order and was responsible for the reconstruction of the city 
church of Saint Blaise with the monastery of Augustinian 
nuns. Therefore, in 1702 the grateful nuns made a monument 
to their benefactor, built on the side wall of the church (Fig. 
14). It consists of a putto caring a dedicatory inscription on 
the base of a high pedestal, topped with the bishop’s bust. It 
was made by an unknown Venetian sculptor, who probably 
used the print of Naldini’s portrait from the Corografia, 
published a year before in Venice, as a model.
The last two examples of monuments with portrait busts 
can still be seen in Zadar. In the Benedictine Church of Saint 
Mary there is a monument to a Zadar nobleman, conte Simone 
Fanfogna (Fig. 15).48 He led the Venetian army in the Morean 
War in Dalmatia and the Levant. In 1696 he was promoted 
to the rank of higher military commander. During the War 
of the Spanish Succession he commanded over 8,000 soldiers 

11. Monument to the Brutti Family, 1695, Cathedral, Koper
Spomenik obitelji Brutti, 1695., Katedrala, Koper

12. Giuseppe Sardi, The Monument to Girolamo Cavazza, 1657, detail, 
Madonna del Orto, Venice
Giuseppe Sardi, Spomenik Girolamu Cavazzi, 1657., detalj, Madonna 
del Orto, Venecija
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in the region of Rovigo. In 1706 he became a general, but the 
next year he died of malaria in the town of Lendinara and was 
buried there in the Franciscan church. Two years later, in 1709, 
his remains were transferred to the Church of Saint Mary in 
Zadar. In the Church of Santa Sofia in Lendinara there is still 
a commemorative inscription dedicated to the general Fan-
fogna, whose embalmed heart remained in Veneto (Fig. 16).49 
The members of his family built Simone’s monument, but it 
has not been preserved in its original form. During the 19th 
century the church was heavily restored. Afterwards, in 1856, 
the members of the Fanfogna family made a new commemo-
rative inscription. They proudly declared that they were the 
successors of their great ancestor, the general and conte Simone 
Fanfogna. Simeone’s idealised bust, with its great curly wig, is 
flanked by military trophies delicately carved in marble. The 
name of the sculptor, Alvise Tagliapietra, has been proposed 
as the creator of the Fanfogna bust.50 An idealized head with 
a smooth and oval face and eyes wide open is more similar to 
the works of Venetian sculptors, the brothers Giuseppe and 
Paolo Groppelli.51

In 1764, in the presbytery of the church dedicated to Saint Simon 
the Prophet, a lavish tomb monument was erected to Giovanni 

13. Monument to the Cornaro Family, 1720, San Nicolò dei Tolentini, 
Venice
Spomenik obitelji Cornaro, 1720., San Nicolò dei Tolentini, Venecija

Francesco Rossini, who was a military engineer in the service of 
the Venetian Republic (Fig. 17).52 He served in Corfu, Brescia 
and Dalmatia. Rossini made a large number of designs and 
studies for reconstructions and improvements of fortresses in 
Dalmatia, especially for those in Knin, Sinj, Kotor and Zadar.53 
A simple but solemn architectonic frame recalls altars built in 
the tradition of the famous Venetian Settecento architect Giorgio 
Massari. The quite precise sculptural decoration, the bust with 
trophies, as well as two small angels and Saint Simon the Prophet 
on the top of the monument, were all made by the famous Ve-
netian sculptor Giovanni Maria Morlaiter.54 Surrounding the 
pedestal of Rossini’s bust there are trophies connected to his 
military and engineering service: an orb, a compass, sheets of 
paper with fortress drawings, an angle quadrant, a level, books, 
a helmet and some war banners. Morlaiter’s original first clay 
model of Rossini’s bust still exists and is exhibited in the Museo 
del Settecento Veneziano in Ca’ Rezzonico in Venice.55 Morlaiter 
carved Rossini’s head with extraordinary skill and he achieved, 
above all, a vivid expression on the engineer’s face. The sculptor 
probably used some unknown drawing of Rossini as a model 
for his marble portrait. The monument to Francesco Rossini 
represents the peak, but also the end of tomb monuments with 
marble busts in Dalmatia.

14. Monument to the bishop Paolo Naldini, 1702, Church of St 
Blaise, Koper
Spomenik biskupu Paolu Naldiniju, 1702., Sveti Blaž, Kopar
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All the aforementioned monuments with marble busts in 
Dalmatia and Istria were made to honour an important 
public person. In the stone sculptures of the still living 
provveditores and in the marble busts of the towns’ podestà, 
we can see the expression of a grateful community that 
honours the merit of an individual. Their relatives usually 
commissioned the tomb monuments as permanent memo-
ries to a dead family member. In the case of the Brutti family 
in Koper Cathedral there is the idea of dynastic glorification 
by representing three generations of the same family. Finally, 
it is difficult to imagine that anybody in Dalmatia would 
have remembered, for example, the provveditore Marino 
Zorzi, who died just three months after arriving in Zadar. 
But his family conquered the past, as it were, by making the 
provveditore’s luxurious monument with a portrait bust. Its 
everlasting fame was guaranteed by marble, the precious 
stone available in Venice, but only to the chosen ones.

15. Monument to the Conte Simone Fanfogna, 1707 (1709 ?), St 
Mary’s Church, Zadar
Spomenik conteu Simoneu Fanfogni, 1707. (1709. ?), Sveta Marija, Zadar

16. Commemorative inscription in honour of Simone Fanfogna, 
Santa Sofia, Lendinara
Komemorativna ploča u čast Simonea Fanfogne, Santa Sofia, Lendinara

17. Monument to Giovanni Francesco Rossini, 1764, St Simeon’s 
Church, Zadar
Spomenik Giovanniju Francescu Rossiniju, 1764., Sveti Šime, Zadar
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Notes

* This paper is an extended and elaborated version of work presen-
ted at the conference The Power of Media. Patronage, Representa-
tion and Propaganda in Early Modern Period (1450–1800) between 
the Mediterranean and Central Europe (Split, June 13–15, 2018).
**  This work has been supported by Croatian Science Foundation 
under the project ET TIBI DABO: Commissions and Donors in 
Istria, Croatian Littoral and North Dalmatia from 1300 to 1800 
(IP-2016-06-1265) and University of Rijeka under the project 
Barokna Rijeka (uniri-human-18-85 1219)
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Sažetak

Damir Tulić

Slava okrunjena mramorom: Samopromocija osoba i obitelji na  

spomenicima 17. i 18. stoljeća u Istri i Dalmaciji

Postavljanje spomenika uglednim članovima zajednice, 
posebno državnim i vojnim dužnosnicima, učestalo je u Ve-
neciji te na njezinim posjedima Stato da Terra i Stato da Mar. 
Po uzoru na javne dužnosnike, brojni su privatni naručitelji 
ulagali velika novčana sredstva kako bi ime i djela zaslužnih 
članova obitelji ostala zauvijek zapamćena. Jedan od načina 
bilo je podizanje komemorativnih spomenika, ne nužno 
i nadgrobnih, na javnim mjestima ili u crkvama. Članovi 
venecijanske obitelji Barbaro financirali su 1679. godine 
gradnju pročelja venecijanske crkve Santa Maria del Giglio 
ukrašeno s pet velikih kipova braće Barbaro u prirodnoj 
veličini. Kipove i poprsja javnih dužnosnika, napose vojnih 
zapovjednika, podizali su gradovi kao izraz zahvale za do-
brobit koje je slavljena osoba učinila na korist komune. Takvi 
su spomenici postavljeni u Zadru, Šibeniku, Splitu, Korčuli 
i Kotoru, a veći dio njih nije se sačuvao zbog odluke veneci-
janske vlasti iz 1691. godine kojom se naređuje uklanjanje 
takvih spomenika i natpisa kako bi se suzbilo glorificiranje 
pojedinaca i njihovih zasluga naspram Serenissime. Kip 
generalnog providura Leonarda Foscola postavljen u dvo-
rište palače Arneri u Korčuli doživio je preinake kako bi se 
istaknule zasluge lokalne obitelji povezane uz toga visokog 
mletačkog dužnosnika. Mramorne biste gradskih knezova 
postavljaju se na komunalne palače u Kopru, ali i na crkve-
na pročelja, što je na istočnoj jadranskoj obali bio rijedak 
slučaj. Danas još jedino bista senatora Antonija Bollanija iz 
1688. godine, junaka Morejskog rata (1684.–1699.) stoji na 
pročelju župne crkve u Labinu. Nadgrobni komemorativni 
spomenici kakav je, primjerice, onaj Girolama Cecconija 
iz 1642. godine u franjevačkoj crkvi u Šibeniku, isticali su 
zasluge pojedinca uz njegov u kamenu ovjekovječeni lik 
nadvišen obiteljskim grbom. U drugoj polovici 17. stoljeća 
mijenja se oblik komemorativnih grobnica kada se za njih 

u Veneciji naručuju portretne biste izrađene al naturale u 
mramoru. Takvih je nevelik broj, a prva među njima je ona 
providura Marina Zorzija iz 1675. crkvi svetog Krševana, 
potom ona contea Simonea Fanfogne iz 1707. godine u 
crkvi svete Marije te konačno komemorativna bista vojnog 
inženjera Francesca Rossinija u crkvi svetog Šime, također 
u Zadru. No najsloženiji i najveličanstveniji komemorativni 
spomenik jednog roda je onaj obitelji Brutti iz 1695. godine 
u koparskoj katedrali. Na njemu su tri mramorne biste čla-
nova obitelji, a popraćene su kipovima Ljubavi i Snage. Taj 
je spomenik jedini primjer složenijega baroknog concetta 
na istočnoj jadranskoj obali koji uključuje biste pokojnika i 
kipove personifikacija.
Može se zaključiti kako je kipove i biste živućih providura, 
gradskih kneževa te ratnih junaka postavljala zahvalna 
Komuna slaveći tako zasluge pojedinca učinjene na opću 
dobrobit. Drukčijeg karaktera su komemorativni, ne nužno 
i nadgrobni spomenici postavljeni u crkve. Njih je odreda 
podizala rodbina zbog vječne uspomene i zasluga svoga 
pokojnog člana, ali i u slavu obiteljskog imena. U slučaju 
obitelji Brutti u koparskoj katedrali može se govoriti o di-
nastičkoj glorifikaciji triju generacija iste obitelji po uzoru 
na venecijanske primjere. Naposljetku, teško je zamisliti da 
bi se itko sjećao, primjerice, providura Marina Zorzija koji 
je u četrdeset trećoj godini života te nakon samo tri mjeseca 
službe 1675. godine umro u Zadru. No njegova je rodbina 
‘pobijedila’ vrijeme i zaborav postavivši mu spomenik s 
portretnom bistom izrađenom u skupocjenom mramoru, 
materijalu predviđenom za vječnost.

Ključne riječi: Dalmacija, Istra, Venecija, javni i nadgrobni 
spomenici, mramorne portretne biste, kamena skulptura, 
barok
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